Abstract. Fluidic oscillators became recently of increasing importance for a number of applications. Two alternative variants have been known so far: (a) feedback-loop configurations, with Strouhal number invariance and (b) configurations with a resonator and frequency not dependent on flow rate. Authors tested an oscillator of seemingly quite conventional two-loop design. Surprisingly, its properties fit to neither of the two established categories. Its Strouhal number is not constant and the frequency of oscillation is flow-rate dependent. There is, so far, no reasonable physical explanation for this strange behaviour.
Introduction
Fluidic oscillators are devices generating a periodic output flow from supplied steady fluid inflow. Their characteristic feature is absence of any moving or deformable components. This brings a considerable number of advantages. The oscillation is produced in fixed-geometry cavities due to hydrodynamic instabilities. Basic ideas upon which they are based have been already there for at least 50 years -but became nearly forgotten. The reason was mainly the role for which they were initially developed : an application in fluidic logic circuits [1] . This has led to a dead end because information processing is more effectively handled by electronics, with which the information-processing fluidics was unable to compete.
Recently, fluidic oscillators became an object of renewed interest in wholly different applications: increasing effectiveness of various industrial processes. The interest is due to the advantages, such as the high frequency range (not limited by inertia of mechanical components in classical hydraulic or pneumatic devices), robustness, reliability, no need of maintenance -and perhaps most importantly, they are inexpensive. The cavity in which the oscillation is generated is nothing more than just specially shaped inlet of the working fluid. The shapes are often complex -but this is no problem nowadays with availability of progressive manufacturing technologies like laser cutting or rapid prototyping.
Examples of industrial processes in which the effectiveness has been recently enhanced by the flow oscillation are the following: increased heat and/or mass transfer rate (in oscillating impinging jets [2] or in heat exchangers), paper making, waste water treatment, oxidative leaching of plutonium, yeast production, hydrodynamic power recovery, sonochemical synthesis, production of biopharmaceuticals, bioreactors, drug delivery and bimolecular separation, growing unicellular organisms [3] , extracting crude oil from "exhausted" oil wells, and separation of proteins [4] . Typical new use of a fluidic oscillator is generation of micro-bubbles with high intensity of gas diffusion into the liquid. There are several important industrial processes in which the diffusion so far has been the limiting factor. An object of many recent oscillator applications are also actuators for jet-type flow control [5] . Pulsating jets in this application offer a demonstrably higher control action effect than steady jets.
The task
The first author (V. T.) has recently received a research grant for a project aimed at generation of microbubbles in a system for biogas upgrading process using CO 2 facilitated transport membrane. The small size of the microbubbles is to be achieved by bubble fragmentation using fluidics, on the lines similar to those discussed in [3] . Developing a suitable oscillator for handling typical air flow rate into an model aerator element around 0.5 g/s was an important task in the project.
To minimise the chances of possible disappointments in this starting point of the development, it was decided to base the oscillator on the proven idea of a Coandaeffect bistable jet-deflection fluidic amplifier provided with a feedback. The geometry of the amplifier cavities was designed to correspond to the also already well proven earlier version described in detail, e.g., in [6, 7] . The feedback chosen was the well-known Warren's twoloops type [9] . With this proven configuration, the behaviour was expected to follow a standard pattern. Present paper summarises the experience obtained in laboratory investigations of the oscillator model. To a great surprise of both authors, the oscillator behaviour corresponds to neither one of the two known principles.
Oscillators with a bistable amplifier: versions A and B
In a bistable amplifier, the supplied flow forms a jet by issuing from the main nozzle into the interaction region bounded on both sides by an attachment wall and provided there with one of the two control nozzles. The jet cannot flow in a straight direction (-the direction of the nozzle axis) and has to attach by the action of the Coanda effect to one attachment wall. At the downstream end of each attachment wall there is a collector that leads to its exit terminal. In its bistable amplifier role, the jet remains attached -so that the supplied fluid leaves through only one of these two terminals -as long as an input flow pulse comes into the control nozzle on the active side of the amplifier. This pulse switches the jet to the opposite attachment wall. The input flow signal may be quite weak and yet it can switch a much more powerful main flow -this is why the devices is described as an amplifier. The amplifier is turned into the oscillator by providing a negative feedback. There are several forms of the feedback, all of them respond to some change in the amplifier flowfield and on the basis of this change generate a flow into the control nozzle that detaches the main jet from the active attachment wall. If there were not the attachment bistability effects, such negative feedback action would force the jet to remain in the central, undeflected state. However, in the Coanda-type amplifier, the bistability makes the undeflected flow out of question. The jet does not remain in the central position and the control effect continues moving it up to the opposite attachment wall. There, however, the presence of the opposite side feedback makes a stable attachment also not possible. An analogous negative feedback action is generated on the other side and forces the jet back. The flow from the main nozzle thus oscillates between the two walls and this generates periodic outflows alternatively from one of the two output terminals.
Three most important feedback layouts are presented in Fig. 1 . It may be noted that the bistable amplifier is the same in all three cases. At the left-hand side of Fig. 1 there are two versions we may here collectively describe as variant A. Its typical feature is the presence of feedback loop channels. The most popular feedback configuration is the Warren's circuit [9, 14, 15] with two loop channels. The feedback action they generate is obvious. A part of the flow is removed from the amplifier output and brought by the feedback channel back into the control nozzle on the same side, thus destabilising the attached position of the flow in the amplifier. Less often used is the single-loop layout using the pressure difference between the two control terminals if the jet is deflected. This design became known through the work of Spyropoulos [10] -although it was in fact patented also by Warren [11] .
In line with almost all oscillatory fluid flow phenomena in fixed boundary geometry flowfield configurations, as long as there are no acoustic resonances, the fluidic oscillators of this variant A are Fluidic oscillators based on the concept of a jetdeflection bistable amplifier with a feedback. Typical for the usual variants A with loops, at left, is constant Strouhal number and hence oscillation frequency proportional (more or less) to flow rate. In the new principle with the resonator (variant B at right, [12] ) the frequency depends only on the resonator tube length.
governed by the constancy (though sometimes only approximate) of Strouhal number Sh, defined as
-where f is the frequency of generated oscillation in Hz, b is the width of the main (supply) nozzle, and w is the bulk velocity at the exit of this nozzle. As long as it is possible to neglect compressibility of the fluid, the velocity w is simply proportional to the flow rate supplied into the main nozzle. There are applications in which this is an advantage: measuring frequency is easy and so is its conversion (by counting the pulses) into a digital signal. Using this dependence, there are fluidic oscillators developed for the role of digital flowmeters.
On the other hand, in many other applications it is requested keeping the oscillation frequency constant even though it is not possible to guarantee a constant supply flow. In that case it may be useful to use the other variant of the feedback, the variant B shown in its typical appearance at the right-hand side of Fig. 1 -its operating principle described in [12] . Instead of the flow signal propagating in the loops the flow in the amplifier is here switched by the action of pressure waves travelling in a resonance channel connected to one of the control nozzles. Both the other end of the resonance channel and the opposite control terminal are open into the atmosphere (or any suitable large volume of stagnant air). The deflection of the jet issuing from the supply nozzle is caused by the impact of weak shock waves which are generated by a sudden change in pressure, travelling through the resonance channel and returning after a reflection from its open end. The delay between the switching depends on the travel time of the pressure 01074-p.2
Fig. 2
Contours of the fluidic investigated oscillator. The cavities were laser-cut in a thin, 2mm plate of polymethylmethacrylate PMMA. Geometry of cavities essentially corresponds to the earlier, successfully operated Coanda-effect bistable amplifier. changes in the resonance channel. Hence, the oscillation frequency is determined by the length L of the resonance channel and the propagation velocity -and does not depend on the flow rate passing through the device. The wave propagation process in the resonance channel with one open end is typical of that occurring in a classical Hartmann quarter-wave resonator, the details and governing laws of which are discussed in [13] .
Experiments
The key part of the oscillator used by the authors in the tests, the bistable Coanda-effect amplifier, had the layout of its working cavities as shown in Fig. 2 (drawn to  scale) . The cavities were made by laser cutting in a 2 mm thin plate of PMMA. Geometry of the interaction part of the cavities is specified in Fig. 3 . The 2 mm plate was fixed between two 10 mm thick plates as seen in the photograph Fig. 4 , tightened together by screws. The upper one of these 10 mm plates was provided with ferrules on which were held ends of silicone rubber tubes. The two feedback loop tubes connected the feedback terminals (on the right-hand side of Fig. 2 ) with the control terminals (on the left-hand side). The feedback tubes were of 6 mm internal diameter. Six equal-length pairs of feedback tubes were available, with lengths L from 125 mm to 631 mm.
Fig. 3
Interaction cavity of the amplifier from Fig. 2 . Behaviour depends mostly on the geometry of these detailswhere the channel cross-sections are smallest and hence the fluid flow velocity attains the highest values.
In the tests, the oscillator was supplied by compressed air in amounts measured by electronic mass flowmeter FMA1827 (manufactured by OMEGA Engineering, Inc.) capable of measuring the flow rate up to 50 g/min. Oscillation frequency was measured by electret microphone using the audio card in the computer and a software performing the fast Fourier transformation. The basic frequency of the jet switching between the two attachment walls inside the oscillator was apparent in the spectrum as a conspicuous peak -its exact frequency then read digitally. On the next page Fig. 5 presents the values of measured frequency values plotted as a function of the supplied air mass flow rate. There are six groups of data points, each group obtained with different pair of feedback tubes. The data points in each group may be quite well fitted by linear dependence. As usual, the oscillator does not operate at very low flow rates. In the present case the oscillation became irregular and stopped completely at flow rates below ~15 g/min, i.e. 0.00025 kg/s. There is no similar physical limitation on the opposite side of the flow rate range -the reason why the data point for large flow rates are here missing is solely the limited operating range of the used flowmeter.
The strangeness of the oscillator behaviour is in Fig. 5 immediately apparent. The behaviour fits to neither one of known frequency dependences so far reported in literature. The configuration of the oscillator, of course, corresponds to the variant A (Fig. 1 ) -the amplifier with the two feedback loops. Its characteristic constancy of Strouhal number Sh, eq. (1) should lead in Fig. 5 to data points on straight lines passing through the origin.
If it were, on the other hand, an oscillator of the variant B, then the data points in Fig. 5 should be found on horizontal lines indicating no dependence of the 01074-p.3
Fig. 5
Measured oscillation frequency -with different feedback tubes -as a function of the supplied flow rate. Surprisingly, the oscillation frequency is not proportional to the flow rate (as is usual in the versions A) -but it is also not constant (as in the version B). generated frequency on the supplied flow rate. This is also not the case -the data points actually show a linear (but not homogeneous) frequency growth with increasing flow rate.
The fitted straight lines in Fig. 5 , evaluated by the least squares approach, pass through the intercept point on the vertical co-ordinate line, as is presented in Fig. 5 for the case L = 0.415 m. The set of these intercepts is presented in the next Fig. 6 plotted as a function of the length L of the feedback loop tubes. The data points there are well fitted by a linear relation The ultimate goal of all scientific investigations should be identification of the invariants of the problem. In the version B type oscillators such invariant was found [12] to be the ratio L/λ where λ is the acoustic wavelength
-with w a the propagation speed of sound. This is invariance not the case here, as demonstrated in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7 While the version B oscillators have their oscillation frequency determined by the length L, which is equal to ¼ of acoustic wavelength λ, in the present case the dependence is totally different. This demonstrates that the feedback mechanism in the tested case is not of the resonance variant B. 
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The ratio L/λ is there plotted as a function of oscillation frequencies. Two different alternative sets of frequencies at each L were chosen for the consideration. On one hand, the wavelength λ was computed from the intercept frequency f i as shown in Fig. 6 -and on the other hand, since the intercept frequency f i is an extrapolation and not a typical frequency of the measured oscillation, as the typical values were taken the frequency values computed from the least-squares fitted lines for the flow rate 30 g/min = 0.0005 kg/s. Neither of these two alternatives did lead to the constant ratio L/λ. Instead, the data values show in Fig. 7 a very rapid decrease (which could be again, in both shown cases, fitted by straight lines). The search for the invariants had therefore turned more towards the A -type oscillator variant, with its Strouhal number constancy. An indicator for possible success in the search heading in this direction is the reasonable linearity of the data points in Fig. 5 . It is reproduced for a single feedback loops length L = 184 mm in Fig. 8 . The data plotting there used an expanded vertical co-ordinate for a better resolution. If the fitted line did pass through zero intercept, this would be a nice case of Strouhal number Sh invariance. In the next Fig. 9 the values Sh were evaluated for the modified definition, using the difference between the generated frequency and the intercept from Fig. 6 . Because of the evaluation from the small difference between two large values, the diagram Fig. 9 inevitably exhibits a large scatter. Nevertheless there is no discernible trend in the data points and the fitted mean value may be considered the desirable invariant.
Conclusions
Fluidics -control of fluid flows without action of moving or deformed components -brings many advantages of robustness, reliability and no need for maintenance [16, 17] . Fluidic oscillators are currently in particular demand. Authors investigated a quite conventional design, the two-loop oscillator. Surprisingly, its behaviour fits to neither one of the two established behaviour categories. Strouhal number is not constant and yet the frequency is flow-rate dependent. There is, so far, no reasonable physical explanation for this strange behaviour. The differential Strouhal number constancy may provide a clue, but there is the unexplained quite high frequency at small flow rates. In spite of the strangeness, this behaviour may be actually found useful in a number of possible oscillator applications.
